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Detroit Tax Attorney

If you find yourself facing any type of tax issue, chances are you may not know what to do next. Tax law can be very confusing, whether it is state or federal tax law, and there are certain terminology that can throw you off.
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In these scenarios, it is best to contact a trustworthy Detroit tax attorney who can guide you through the complex world of taxes and help you resolve your tax issues with the IRS. A tax attorney can give you a perspective on how these tax cases can be resolved and represent your interests with the IRS.

Our tax lawyers at Defense Tax Partners can deal with any tax issue, no matter how severe it can be. We have been helping thousands of clients since we started, and we know how to deal with the IRS. We’re always ready to help and support you during this stressful time.

Call Defense Tax Partners at (313) 751-8949 for your Free Consultation with a Detroit Tax Attorney!

How A Tax Attorney Can Help You

Taxes require some legal knowledge for a person to successfully deal with them without any mishaps. Even a minor mistake can put you on the IRS’s radar and put your financial record at risk if they find you guilty of a serious tax violation.

At Defense Tax Partners, we make sure taxpayers understand the importance of getting legal assistance when dealing with their tax situation. Without the help of a tax attorney, you may miss out on programs that could get you out of your tax troubles. Our Detroit tax attorneys can help you out and reduce the stress you may have because of your tax issues.

Prepare For and Contest Tax Audits
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The IRS makes sure that taxpayers pay their taxes correctly through their regular audits. Audits are sometimes done at random, and they can be scary if you are chosen to undergo the process.

If you do get selected to undergo an IRS audit, you shouldn’t consider it a negative thing because it is standard protocol for the IRS to make sure you are handling your responsibilities. You can ask our team to look into your records to see if the audit is done correctly and if the IRS can hold you accountable for minor errors they spot. We can create your defense if necessary and resolve the case in the best way possible without further complications.

Civil Penalty Relief

Civil penalty charges are added to any unpaid tax a taxpayer has. Depending on the tax in question, civil penalty fees can be around 5% to 25% added to your due taxes.

If you find yourself facing a civil penalty, don’t worry because you may be able to request a civil penalty relief if your situation qualifies for it. Defense Tax Partners can help you create a good defense that will prove why you could not pay your taxes on time and why the IRS should consider setting aside your civil penalties.


Request A Consultation 

Settlement of Federal & State Tax Disputes
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Defense Tax Partners has a great team of tax lawyers who specialize in federal and state tax disputes, from personal income taxes to other tax liabilities. We can also work with you on your business tax issues and concerns, from franchise taxes to other business taxes that you are having trouble with.

If you have any federal tax dispute, let us know what it is, and we’ll check it out for you. We can look into the possible solutions that can be applied to your situation and provide the services necessary to resolve it.

Negotiations on Non-Filing of Taxes Violation

Some taxpayers aren’t be able to pay off their taxes on time because of their current financial situation or an unexpected hardship. Whichever situation you find yourself in, our lawyers can help you resolve any non-filing tax violations that you may be charged with. We will reach out to the IRS and provide the documentation for them to see why you could not sort out your taxes and try to convince them to agree to a tax settlement program that works for you to get your tax debt paid.

We can represent you before the IRS and the court, as well as provide you with resources to help you understand each action we take to get your violation waived or resolved through tax settlement.


Request A Consultation 

Reliable Tax Lawyers
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Defense Tax Partners is a Detroit tax law firm dedicated to providing quality financial advice and legal support for anyone who has a tax situation on their hands. Our experts are ready to take on any type of tax case and help taxpayers understand how the process works to resolve them.

We also know how to negotiate with the IRS to get the best possible resolution to any tax case, even if the IRS doesn’t rule in the taxpayer’s favor. Our clients will also get all the resources they need to understand all the possible outcomes, as well as the strategies that can be done to get the tax case resolved.

Our Detroit tax attorneys can also help you with the following:

1. Innocent Spouse

2. Audit Representation

3. Tax Preparation

4. Tax Lien Removal

5. Passport Reinstatement

6. Tax Resolution

7. Wage Garnishment Removal

8. Offer in Compromise

9. Bank Levy Removal

10. Penalty Abatement

Whether you are an individual taxpayer or a business, you can trust Defense Tax Partners to help you out. Our team can provide you with legal advice and defense should you require it. Our track record will prove that our services work and you won’t be disappointed when you speak to our lawyers.

Let’s Talk Now – Free Consultation
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When you need a Detroit tax attorney to help you with your tax situation, don’t hesitate to call us at Defense Tax Partners. We are always available to help you understand your taxes better and get any tax issue you may have resolved in your favor. If you are still undecided, we have a free consultation service that you can avail yourself of at any time.

Don’t waste any time in getting your taxes sorted out. With our help, you can deal with them without too much stress. You can even get financial advice from us to prevent other tax issues from arising in the future.

Call Defense Tax Partners at (313) 751-8949 for your Free Consultation with a Detroit Tax Attorney!






Client Review

I highly recommend Defense Tax Group. 

I highly recommend Defense Tax Group. They are very nice people to work with. And they saved me a lot of money.... read more
- A Google User
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Client Review

Defense Tax Partners has been a "godsend".

Defence Tax Partners has been a "godsend". This professional service company came to my rescue at a critical time in dealing with tax issues. I HIGHLY recommend this group in parti... read more
- Damion Rivera
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